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In & Forbes of Harvard" Mr. Elbert Hubbard has pro-
duced a work which has won the unqualified praise of all
lovers of clean, wholesorne and elevated fiction. Below
vie olive sonie critical opinions of this most delicrhtfui
work.

Syracuse Herald Forbes of Harvard.' A delicate and artistic piecë of work,
full of high-toned sentiment, good-natured and finely shaded

character drawing." Il. Il

Boston Times The book has a flavor of Concord, and the influence of
Emerson, the Alcotts and Thoreau is felt throughout it. It is

philosophical, inoral, religinus and social., in- its bearings, but no,
one of these matters is given undue precedence."

The New York The author of 1 Forbes of Harvard ' bas succeeded in doingVoiçe what very few writers have done. He bas told a bright,. clever
story by means of a series of letters. Instead of describing his

characters be bas let theni reveal themselves in their elistles."

Detroit Forbes of Harvard' is a series. of letters written by differ-
News-Tribune ent persons, one of wh()tn is at Harvard, and tells in an inter-

estingly vivid way a neat and good story, sure to be read ivitb
pleasure." 1

.....................
Price, Per othe $1.25.

Pa 50 cents; CI

THE FORTUNES OF IIARGARET WELD.
5 Y(, H.1 - . A novel dealinal with the relation of the sexes in a bold
Gardner 

b
but delicate manner.

This book tells the story of a good woman who made a
grave mistake. It touches our hearts like an old sorrowl,
and we go with Margaret on her tortuous earth journey;
we partake ýf her ambitions an"er joys; we know the
bitterness of her portion, and too, catch alimpses and
feel somewhat at the last of h ri sserene peace. A lofty
purpose runs throuabout the pages. A just tribute iýý. in-
directly paid to the Quakers, the only sect who having
power never persecuted; the people who made the only

treaty that was never sworn to and yet never broken. The
wôrld will.be better for this book.
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